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(NAPSA)—For consumers look-
ing to incorporate the attributes of
home theater simply and easily, a
line of electronics can help fulfill
the “dream.”

The new line-up—known as the
DVD Dream™ System—includes
three models that provide full
DVD-Video/CD performance and
the added benefit of critically ac-
claimed Super Audio CD (SACD),
a high resolution music format. 

These systems center around a
single, integrated DVD/CD/SACD
unit that features a 5.1 channel
digital amplifier and AM/FM
receiver with 30 station presets.
They also come with Sony’s Digi-
tal Cinema Sound™ processing, an
exclusive feature that recreates
the acoustics of Hollywood dub-
bing stages. 

“This year ’s line-up embodies
our DVD Dream system™ princi-
ple: to make home entertainment
simple to set up and great to expe-
rience,” said Tim Baxter, senior
vice president of Sony Electronics’
Home Entertainment Products
Division. “It’s a double play—peo-
ple can now easily set up a home
entertainment system and enjoy
DVD and CDs—in just about any
room. And, they can also play
SACDs to experience the latest
high-resolution, surround-sound
music.”

Despite the economic slow-
down, sales of DVD players are
soaring, with 25 percent of U.S.
homes expected to own at least
one player by year’s end, reports a
new study by the Consumer Elec-
tronics Association, “DVD Owner-
ship and Market Potential.”

The new models vary in power,
feature sets and price:

• DAV-S500: Features 280
watts of total system power, in-
cluding an 80-watt subwoofer,
plus a single-disc player for DVD,

CD and SACD multi-channel
playback capability. Retails for
about $600.

• DAV-C700: This five-disc
DVD/CD/SACD changer model
boasts 350 watts of total system
power (including a 100-watt sub-
woofer), with component video
outputs. Retails for about $700.

• DAV-C900: Features 450
watts of total system power com-
ponent video outputs, five ad-
vanced slimline satellite speakers
and a 100-watt subwoofer with an
eight-inch driver. Retails for about
$1,000.

Sony designed the new single-
and five-disc systems to provide
all the benefits of DVD-Video, the
fastest-growing home entertain-
ment format ever, along with the
outstanding sonic attributes of the
multi-channel SACD format, in
one convenient package. Addition-
ally, all systems can play CD-R
and CD-RW discs. 

The systems are also equipped
with five matching micro satellite
speakers for front, center and sur-
round; subwoofer; and color-coded
speaker connectors help make set-
up simple and fast.

For the nearest Sony autho-
rized dealer or service location,
call 1-800-222-SONY.

All-In-One Home Entertainment Solutions

Home theaters are easier to
create, thanks to systems that
combine all the necessary audio
and video components.

(NAPSA)—For children, play-
ing can amount to more than just
fun and games. Child develop-
ment experts say that playtime
and recess can help teach children
important social skills, teamwork
and the value of physical fitness.

Despite its documented impor-
tance, however, as many as 40 per-
cent of U.S. schools have either cut
traditional elementary school
recess from the school day or are
considering doing so—a trend Dr.
Rhonda Clements, president of the
American Association For The
Child’s Right to Play, says is no
laughing matter.

Clements says many of the
schools that are cutting recess do
not realize that “child-initiated and
unstructured play has educational
value.”

Clements’s organization, in co-
operation with Nabisco Fun Fruits,
sponsored a study to measure child
and parental responses to the elim-
ination of recess and to examine
the difference between how chil-
dren play today versus previous
generations.

The study showed 94 percent
of parents and 89 percent of chil-
dren do not want recess banned
and more than half of the parents
asked said they believe recess
provides children with much
needed exercise and practical
training. 

Parents in favor of recess said
it gives children time to play and
socialize with other children,
offers necessary physical activity
and provides kids with a much-
needed break from school work.
When asked, over 90 percent of
children said recess is where they
develop necessary social skills,
including how to treat people (24
percent), how to share (18 per-
cent) and how to get along with
others (10 percent).

When disagreements occur on
the playground, 43 percent of chil-
dren asked said they were likely
to try to talk out the problem with
the other student. Thirty-seven
percent said they would most
likely tell a teacher or supervisor. 

When asked about their

childhood recess days, parents
also recall discussing the problem
with the other party involved (31
percent), or telling a teacher or
supervisor (32 percent). However,
parents reported being nearly
twice as likely (30 percent versus
16 percent) as their children to
stay away from the other child.
Yet only one percent of today’s
children said the disagreement
would lead to a fight, in compari-
son to seven percent of parents.

The survey further revealed
that parents spent on average
three and a half more hours each
week engaged in unstructured
play than their children and more
than half of parents believe their
childhood was more fun because
it was less structured and sched-
uled (56 percent). In addition, 71
percent of parents are concerned
that the technology available to
children doesn’t let them fully
develop creative skills.

Favorite recess activities for
parents were slightly different from
their children’s. Parents preferred
jump rope (40 percent), kickball (32
percent) and tag (25 percent).
Today’s children said they prefer
tag (36 percent), soccer (21 percent)
and kickball (20 percent).

To help promote the impor-
tance of play, Nabisco Fun Fruits
offers a booklet with highlights of
the survey, information on the
importance of recess and “official”
game rules and diagrams for a
number of popular recess games. 

To request a free Made to Play
Book, visit www.nabiscoworld.com.

The Importance Of Play

Experts say school recess has
a number of academic and social
benefits.

OF SCHOOLS

Men Sought For Prostate
Cancer Prevention Trial

(NAPSA)—The largest-ever pro-
state cancer prevention study is
seeking healthy men age 55 and
older to determine if the dietary
supplements vitamin E and sele-
nium protect against prostate can-
cer. According to the National Can-
cer Institute (NCI) and the
Southwest Oncology Group, who
are running the study, prostate can-
cer is the most common cancer,
after skin cancer, in men.

The study, called SELECT, is
recruiting participants at more
than 400 sites in the United
States, Puerto Rico and Canada.
It will take up to 12 years to com-
plete. SELECT is the first study
designed specifically to look at the
effect of vitamin E and selenium,
both separately and together, in
preventing cancer.

During this year alone, pros-
tate cancer will be diagnosed in
about 198,100 Americans and
31,500 men are expected to die of
the disease. Risk factors for the
disease include being black, or
having a father or brother with
prostate cancer. 

Men may be able to partici-
pate in the study if they are age
55 or older (age 50 or older for
black men),  have never had
prostate cancer or any other can-
cer and are generally in good
health. More information about
the study is available by visiting
http://cancer.gov/select or calling
1-800-4-CANCER. 

WANTED: 32,000 men for
largest ever prostate cancer pre-
vention trial.

FOR MEN

(NAPSA)—The next time you
drive past a forest, you may appre-
ciate it for a lot more than its
beauty. These facts about carbon
recycling may be part of the reason. 

Q. What is carbon seques-
tration (also known as carbon
recycling, carbon conserva-
tion and carbon sinks)?

A. Carbon sequestration re-
sults when plant life removes car-
bon dioxide from the atmosphere
and stores the carbon in its tis-
sues. Here’s a familiar example. A
tree uses carbon dioxide during
photosynthesis to construct its
roots, trunk, stems, and foliage. In
the process, the tree sequesters
(stores, recycles or conserves) car-
bon. This is true for all plant life,
terrestrial and aquatic, large (red-
woods) and small (plankton). 

Q. Why is carbon conserva-
tion of interest?

A. Managing earth’s plant life
to remove carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere is a way to sustain
economic productivity and accom-
plish environmental objectives. As
a consequence, carbon recycling is
emerging as a major strategy for
reducing the concentration of car-
bon dioxide in the atmosphere.
Some scientists refer to carbon
conservation as a crucial “bridge
strategy” to manage greenhouse
gases in the 25 to 50 years it
might require to reduce the car-
bon emissions that result from the
way we use fossil fuel today. 

Q. Is there any evidence that
carbon recycling really works? 

A. Yes. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) estimates
that forests in the United States
removed about 281 million metric
tons of carbon per year from 1952
to 1992, which offsets approxi-
mately 25 percent of U.S. emis-
sions of carbon during that
period.

Q. How can we increase car-
bon conservation? 

A. We can begin to use “best
management practices” in forest
preservation and harvest, in our
agricultural practices, and when
we restore degraded terrestrial
habitat and wetlands. 

To learn more about carbon
recycling, visit the Greening
Earth Society Web site at
www.greeningearthsociety.org. 

Carbon Recycling: What You Should Know

Carbon recycling is emerging
as a major strategy for reducing
the concentration of carbon diox-
ide in the atmosphere.

(NAPSA)—A pleasing old
world taste treat that’s been a
popular holiday gift is also a great
idea for any occasion—for family,
friends, fundraising or oneself.
Racine Danish Kringles® are irre-
sistible pastries made from a
secret recipe with flaky layers of
delicate Danish dough and such
tempting fillings as raspberry,
cherry, blueberry, apricot, cheese-
cake, almond and macadamia
nut. For more information or to
place an order, visit the company
online at www.kringle.com or call
toll-free 1-800-4-Danish (1-800-
432-6474).

To accommodate the needs of
pet owners with more exotic pets,
the company called Veterinary
Pet Insurance now offers the VPI
Avian & Exotic Pet Plan. The
plan covers a wide range of ani-
mals, including pet birds, rab-
bits, rats, geckos, gerbils, igua-
nas, hamsters, mice, hedgehogs,
guinea pigs, amphibians, small
chameleons and lizards, chin-
chillas, opossums, sugar gliders,
snakes, turtles, tortoises, ferrets,
goats and potbellied pigs. To

learn more, visit the Web site at
petinsurance.com or call 800-
USA-PETS.

According to the experts at
Springboard, a non-profit con-
sumer credit counseling organiza-
tion, it’s important to set a budget
when planning holiday spending.
Make a list and stick to it; watch
for sales, and shop smart at dis-
count stores. For more debt-reduc-
ing tips, call Springboard at 1-800-
WISE-PLAN or www.credit.org.

***
True friendship is a plant of
slow growth, and must undergo
and withstand the shocks of
adversity before it is entitled to
the appellation.

—George Washington
***

***
Nonviolence, pacifism, that’s
the greatest thing that I think
the human species has to aspire
to, because otherwise it’s not
going to be around.

—Martin Scorsese
***




